Transcranial Doppler in cerebral vasospasm.
Transcranial Doppler provides a noninvasive method for recording blood flow velocity (and indirectly, diameter) in the basal cerebral arteries and therefore is especially useful in detecting vasospasm following subarachnoid hemorrhage. Vasospasm most commonly involves the basal arteries, where the changes in vessel diameter will be inversely proportional to the mean velocity measurements. Examination of patients requires that the examiner be experienced and familiar with the vascular anatomy and the various TCD indicators of vasospasm. Normal mean velocity for the MCA is 62 +/- 12 cm/sec. Significant spasm on angiogram of the MCA corresponds to a mean velocity of 120 cm/sec. Mean velocities of the MCA of 200 cm/sec or greater indicate severe spasm and correlate with 50% or greater narrowing on angiogram. Cerebral blood flow changes that can occur after subarachnoid hemorrhage and as a result of vasospasm may affect velocity values. A simultaneous index of CBF with either direct flow measurement techniques or by recording extracranial carotid artery velocity measurements may be helpful in reflecting these changes. Knowledge of the time course of the development and resolution of vasospasm using TCD can help the clinician predict which patients are at higher and lower risk of developing ischemic deficits, thereby guiding treatment. Several features of TCD assessment of vasospasm are similar to angiography. High TCD velocities, like severe angiographic vasospasm, are associated with delayed ischemic deficits and infarction, although some patients can remain asymptomatic despite these changes. Delayed ischemic deficits or infarctions in patients following subarachnoid hemorrhage usually will be preceded by markedly elevated velocity or other indicators of severe vasospasm.